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Regular Meeting Minutes 
May 6, 2015 

 
1. The meeting was called to order by Ramona Pontelandolfo at 7:40 pm in the Pittsgrove Township Municipal Building. 
2. Flag Salute 

Members in attendance were: 
Ramona Pontelandolfo, Vice Chairman 
Fred Laning, Regular Member 
Steven Cohen, Alternate Member 
Jay Einstein, Alternate Member  

Committeewoman Linda DuBois, Committeeman William Jones, Township Administrator Steven Wymbs, 
and Administrative Assistant Jane Bash were also in attendance.  
Township Planner Sally Birdsall, Planning Board Chairman Tom Hayes, Planning Board Member Tom Figlio, 
and Resident Linda Jones were also present. 
 

3. Alternates: Steven Cohen was designated as a voting member for this meeting. 
 

4. The minutes of the April 1, 2015 meeting were approved as is upon motion by Fred Laning, seconded by Steven 
Cohen. All in favor. 
 

5. New Business/Open Discussion 
a. Administrator Steven Wymbs gave a brief review of potential zone changes for the redevelopment area, then 

opened the floor to discussion.  
i. Steven Cohen stated that the west side of the road is not commercially zoned, meaning that potential 

business owners must get a use variance, then submit site plans in order to open their business. This 
need for a use variance can make or break real estate deals. If the entire area was already zoned for 
commercial use, the land would be much more viable to potential buyers/business owners. Cohen 
further stated that he envisions sidewalks, shops, and services that would serve the immediate 
community. Currently residents must drive elsewhere for most goods and services. 

ii. Jay Einstein stated that the time to make these changes is now, and that it can be done without 
compromising the rural quality of the area.  

iii. Steven Cohen restated that it is a great risk for a prospective business owner to buy property with no 
guarantee of obtaining a use variance. 

iv. It was agreed that if commercial zoning is acceptable on the east side of the street, it should be 
acceptable on the west side also. 

v. Tom Hayes inquired about the residential properties surrounding this area, and it was clarified that 
the Township Planner would be consulted extensively to ensure a minimal impact on the 
surrounding properties. Jay Einstein stated that he is a resident of a surrounding property, and he is 
not at all threatened by nearby commercial properties. 

vi.  Administrator Wymbs asked Township Planner Sally Birdsall if a Town Center can be created with 
restrictions on the types of businesses, and whether an Architectural Review Board may be created. 

vii. Sally Birdsall stated that it sounds like the EDC is interested in a neighborhood business area that 
caters to immediate residents, rather than a commercial area that strives to serve a much wider 
region. She recommended that the Township avoid having a “strip.” She further stated that the 
opportunity does exist to make a district with design standards. The process for such a project is not 
easy and requires much patience; the EDC must be very precise about what it wants. The fact that 



there is a good deal of drive-by traffic in the redevelopment area should be considered when deciding 
what types of businesses to have. She also mentioned that sidewalks can be obtained through grants. 

viii. Tom Hayes suggested that a subcommittee should be created for the purpose of making the 
necessary project recommendations, with representation from each existing committee (EDC, RAC, 
Planning, etc.) The EDC members agreed that good dialogue between EDC and Planning is 
important. 

ix. It was agreed that Sally Birdsall will provide hardcopy examples of similar projects in other towns for 
the EDC members to reference. Administrator Wymbs encouraged everyone to look at the 
Township’s Code Book and Master Plan online. 

 
6. Adjournment – Meeting was adjourned at 9:00 pm upon motion by Jay Einstein, seconded by Steven Cohen. All in 

favor. 
  

________________________________ 
Secretary 


